
(Price-sorted Version) 
 

If you want to get better at trading Magic cards, lean how to spot the upcoming trends and get alerts for 
buying hot cards (like Sphinx’s Revelation at $4), check us out at QuietSpeculation.com. Our Insider 
service isn’t for everyone, but we help hundreds of people every month play for free. 
 

This Born of the Gods cheatsheet from QuietSpeculation.com is all you need to make 
sure that all of your trades at this weekend’s Prereleases are profitable. All information 
has been gathered through QS’ Trader Tools program, located at the convenient mtg.gg 
short-link. The program scans the mid-level TCGPlayer prices and displays what 
hundreds of stores are actually selling these for. You can use Trader Tools and your 
phone to quickly look up the price of any cards you are trading for at the Prerelease. If 
you don’t see a card listed, it’s worth less than $0.95. 

Throughout the weekend, please share your best trades and greatest game stories with 
us at @QuietSpec on Twitter – we always want to hear great prerelease experiences! 

Tip: printing this out? Run off extra copies for your friends in the store and be a hero. 

 

 

 

 Astral Cornucopia $0.95 
 Hero of Leina Tower $0.95 
 Whelming Wave $0.97 
 Fate Unraveler $0.98 
 Searing Blood $0.98 
 Fated Conflagration $0.99 
 Fated Infatuation $0.99 
 Fated Intervention $0.99 
 Fated Retribution $0.99 
 Oracle of Bones $1.00 
 Herald of Torment $1.70 
 Hero of Iroas $1.79 
 Emblem - Kiora, the 
Crashing Wave 

$1.87 

 Champion of Stray Souls $1.98 
 Felhide Spiritbinder $1.98 
 Chromanticore $1.99 

 

Eidolon of Countless Battles $2.87 
 Satyr Firedancer $2.99 
 Courser of Kruphix $4.43 
 Temple of Plenty $4.48 
 Temple of Malice $4.49 
 Temple of Enlightenment $4.64 
 Spirit of the Labyrinth $6.17 
 Flame-Wreathed Phoenix $6.95 
 Pain Seer $6.97 
 Karametra, God of 
Harvests 

$7.18 

 Ephara, God of the Polis $7.96 
 Phenax, God of Deception $8.04 
 Mogis, God of Slaughter $12.18 
 Xenagos, God of Revels $18.68 
 Kiora, the Crashing Wave $19.98 
 Brimaz, King of Oreskos $31.02 

 

 

http://www.quietspeculation.com/

